Letter From The President
Richard Petersen

I was reminded that it is now my turn to write the President's thoughts for the newsletter. Many of you may remember my last couple of rounds in this panic. I am going to attempt to do better! It gets harder to say what you think the older you get and to go along with that you are less likely to be politically correct. However, here it goes and I'm super glad to be here.

It has been great to watch our industry change in the last few years, all the new faces and finally being able to charge enough to eat. It's a lot different from the prices my grandfather charged or my father or even myself 5-10 years ago. It has opened the door to young people and revived our industry. There are a few things I hope will never change. When my grandfather arrived on a job, he found people needing water to make their lives better. Sometimes it was necessary for their survival. After he finished and left, the customers had the means to not only survive but thrive in their lives. I believe my father and I have continued that tradition along with all of you. And now maybe our industry, along with all of us, can thrive and the younger generations will see the potential and continue to join our numbers.
The conferences were all great this year and it was great to see everyone that was able to attend. Please try to support these conferences and associations, we all receive a lot back from them in knowledge, scholarships, friendships, and support. It is true that everyone counts, and together, we truly can make a difference.

Please be safe out there and continue doing things right. Be Positive and Thrive!! Have a great 2024!!

Best regards,

Richard Petersen, lastdropdrilling@yahoo.com
President UGWA

As a member of the UGWA, you will have many opportunities to network with other members, share ideas, techniques, and in some cases, even equipment. To build friendships that will last a lifetime and relationships that will ensure a strong and stable future for your business and interests in the Ground Water Industry here in the Great State of Utah.
Membership Application

ReNew or Join On-Line at www.UtahGroundWater.org
Or
Mail This Completed Application With Your Payment of $75 to:
UGWA 11730 E 14450 N, Mount Pleasant UT 84647

MEMBERSHIP TYPE (CIRCLE ONE): A  B  C  D

DRILLING LICENSE #______________

NAME_______________________________________________________

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS __________________________________

COMPANY ____________________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS _____________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP _______________________________________________

PHONE (_______)_________________ EMAIL ______________________

Membership Types

A. CONTRACTOR/PUMP INSTALLER Any person doing business and licensed to drill, either water wells, ground water monitoring and/or licensed to install ground-water pumping equipment.

B. MANUFACTURER/SUPPLIER: Any person engaged in the manufacturing of equipment, or materials used in the ground water industry or engaged in the sale of equipment or supplies associated with the ground water industry.

C. TECHNICAL: Any hydrologist, geologist, or engineer involved in teaching, research, consulting and or government services associated with the ground water industry.

D. ASSOCIATE: Any person engaged in the support of the UGWA who does not accurately fit in any of the above.
2024 UGWA Conference Recap
Mesquite, NV—January 3-5, 2024

Thanks to everyone that attended and participated in our recent conference in Mesquite January 3rd-5th. This year we had 114 attendees and 28 booths with over 70 representatives from our vendors. It was a well-attended conference and it was great to have everyone back together as we continue to navigate the limitations with the pandemic.

We had another great turnout at the golf tournament. Thanks to Steve Price/Delco Western for their continued support. We had over 40 participants yet again. The foursome of Ryan Cross/Danny Jean/Conrad Miller/Al Winters won the overall tournament. Vicki Stine and Tom Tomkins won the two longest putt holes and Mike Rice and Gavin Holland the closest to the pin holes.

In the afternoon on Wednesday we provided a refresher Mud School short course for those that registered. There were 23 attendees that reviewed water well drilling fluid properties, completion and development of water wells. Thanks to Baroid for putting on the class. We plan to continue to do the mud school for those that need an update or refresher on mud handling.

As in past years, thanks to Dave Worwood/4-D and Charlie Fox/Franklin Electric for putting on the skeet shoot event too. This event was well attended with over 40 participants as well. Jaden Johnson won first place, Jim Wankier took second and Robert Armstrong took third place. They won $100, $50 and $25 respectively.

Later in the day on Thursday we kicked off the presentations with a review of Jeff Davis speaking about the benefits available through NGWA and his role as a board member. Unfortunately Jim Goddard was unable to attend this conference but his training will be available in the summer both at the Water Rights offices and at our Moab Conference. The initial presentation was followed by Charlie Fox with Franklin Electric who presented on Encapsulated Submersible Motors followed by McLain Pray from DGI Geoscience speaking about borehole geophysics for groundwater. The presentations went well and had great participation from all of the attendees and we appreciate the new information provided.

Thursday night, Jeremy Anzalone again played auctioneer and did a great job for our fundraising efforts. We raised a total of $17,247 for the scholarship fund. We also raised another $681 for the crisis fund from the quilt tickets and cash donations. We depend heavily on the generosity and participation of attendees at these events and we are able to do so much good with the money that is raised. Thank you to everyone.
Friday started with a class on Groundwater/Surface water interactions from Samuel Colin Robinson with Guide Water. Then we had a presentation from Gavin Holland and Moab Bit and Tool on selecting the correct bits for different drilling methods and formations. We moved forward with a 2 hour panel discussion that touched on topics such as engaging younger workers, developing staff, navigating volatile costs and political impacts (election year) among other topics. After this discussion, the member meeting and voting was held before we had lunch and everyone headed home. All of the presentations were great and are greatly appreciated.

We also had our general membership meeting and board elections. The new President Elect is Aaron Alton with Grimshaw Drilling. Dee Evans stepped down and was replaced with Mike Anzalone. Ty Allen stepped down and was replaced by TJ Walsh from Western Hydro. Jeffery Dunn stepped down and was replaced by Neil Burke with LRE Water. All other board members remained the same.

The conference is only possible due to all of the support from Colette Lynch and our other volunteers Carmella Worwood and Rachael Ritter as well as our sponsors.

Thanks to our Platinum Sponsors 2M, Mitchel Lewis and Staver, Western Hydro, Delco Western, Franklin Electric and 4D. Thanks to all of you for your hard work and support.

We look forward to the Moab Retreat June 6th-8th. More information to follow for that. The registration for next year has also been opened for our annual conference back in Mesquite January 8th – 10th. We look forward to seeing you all then. Thanks again for everyone’s participation and we look forward to seeing you again next year.

Mark Chandler
2024 UGWA Sponsors

We Support Those Who Support You

PLATINUM SPONSORS

DELCO WESTERN
SINCE 1978

MOUNTAINLAND
PUMP & DRILLING SUPPLY

MITCHELL Lewis & Staver
est 1882

mitchelllewis.com

“Legendary Service”

Hydro
WESTERN HYDRO

GOLD SPONSORS

Beeman
Equipment Sales
Mitchell’s offers an assortment of quality products and the technical expertise to help you select and size the right components or packaged system for your next project. Mitchell’s innovative team of engineers design for efficiency and build to meet your unique requirements.

From 4” submersible pumps and motors to vertical turbines to centrifugal jet pumps, customers depend on Mitchell’s quick response time to deliver results. Our trucks are always on the move to meet your needs.

Depend on us.
Give us a call at 833-MLS-PUMP.
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Used Drilling Equipment
Phone: 435-259-7281 Email: beemanequipmentsales@gmail.com

2004 Taylor RT4000 Drill Rig, p/b CAT recently rebuilt 2020...$585,000

1973 Gardner Denver 15W p/b 350 Cummins Rig Overhauled...$187,500

Tulsa Rig Iron MP680 Mud Pump p/b CAT CL5 Engine, Low Hours...$127,500

1978 SS-16 Speedstar p/b KT450 Cummins Rig, Infield drilling 7/2023...$185,000

Smeal 10T Pump Hoist Mntd. On 2001 F-750 Trk....$87,500

2011 Peterbilt 386 Trk. Cat 3306 Engine, 475 HP...$74,500

2007 Western Star 4900 Trk. p/b CAT CL5, 6 cyl, 18 Spd. Trans...$77,500

2009 Kern-Tron Tango 750-GPM Mud Rec. System...$127,500

2005 Sullair 1350x350 A/C p/b C-16 Engine, Low Hrs...$117,500

2007 S&K Triplex Mud Pump p/b Detroit Series 6 Cyl...$48,500

Several Sizes of Drill Pipe & Collars Available

Rigs · Compressors · Pumps · Mud Pits · Drill Pipe, Collars · Handling Tools · Trucks · Trailers and More!

See Our Entire Inventory At
WWW.BeemanEquipmentSales.com
UTAH GROUND WATER ASSOCIATION INC

ADVERTISING FEE SCHEDULE

NEWSLETTER
(per quarterly issue)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>MEMBER</th>
<th>NON-MEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/8 Page or Business Card</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 Page</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 Page</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Page</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRONZE LEVEL SPONSOR:** Your logo on the UGWA website, with link to your website or email; One 1/8 page size/business card size ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($120 value); Recognition at all UGWA events.

**SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR:** One UGWA membership ($60 value); Your logo on the UGWA website, with link to your website or email & reoccurring HOME page placement; One 1/4 page ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($200 value); 5% discount at all UGWA events; Recognition at all UGWA events.

**GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR:** One UGWA membership ($60 value); Your logo on the UGWA website, with link to your website or email, HOME & SPONSOR tab placements; One 1/2 page size ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($300 value); 10% discount at all UGWA events; Recognition at all UGWA events.

**PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR:** Two UGWA memberships ($120 value); Your logo ad on the UGWA website, with link to your website or email, Platinum all tabs placement; One full page size ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($400 value); 20% discount at all UGWA: Recognition at all UGWA events.

For More Information Contact: admin@utahgroundwater.org or 801.541.7259
PUMP CENTER

- All Things Pumps
- Professional Pump & Drilling Experts
- Access to Full Mountainland Inventory
- Complete Line Shaft Turbine Build Facility
- Full Pump Repair and Rebuild Shop

294 W 500 S, Nephi, UT 84648 | (435) 610-5977

Pump Center/Tool & Safety Branch

NOW OPEN!

SERVICES INCLUDE:
- Pumps
- Pump Accessories
- Tools
- Safety Wear
- Concrete Tools
- Pipe Labeling

3142 N. SR126 (2000W) Bldg. #2
Farr West, UT 84404

Hours: Monday through Friday 7am-5pm

(801) 689-0990
MOAB BIT & TOOL CO.
24 Hr. Service 1-800-453-1052
Phone: 435-259-7763
Fax: 435-259-2968
www.moabbit.com

Gavin Holland
Cell: 970-260-4690
gavin@moabbit.com

Jeffrey C. Stucki
Nickerson Company, Inc.
2301 West Indiana Avenue • P.O. Box 25425
Salt Lake City, Utah 84125
www.nicopumps.com

801-973-8888 Ext. 234 Office
801-397-4686 Cell
801-973-8267 Fax
jeff@nicopumps.com

QUALITY-RELIABILITY-INTEGRITY

FLEXCON INDUSTRIES IS THE INDUSTRY LEADER IN BOTH STEEL AND COMPOSITE PRE-PRESSURIZED, DIAPHRAGM EXPANSION TANKS. OFFERING TANKS FOR WELL WATER, IRRIGATION, PRESSURE BOOSTING, CONSTANT PRESSURE, AND WATER TREATMENT, FLEXCON HAS ALL OF YOUR TANK NEEDS COVERED.

Made With Pride. Made in the USA.
www.flexconind.com
STS TURBINES BUILT ONSITE & DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR!

BECAUSE EVERY BUILD IS DIFFERENT
WE BUILD YOUR FRANKLIN STS PUMP & TURBINES ONSITE! EVEN BETTER, THEY ARE USUALLY DELIVERED WITHIN 24 HOURS TO YOUR FRONT DOOR. GET YOUR NEXT JOB DONE QUICKER THROUGH OUR FELE CERTIFIED BRANCH. LEARN MORE & CALL TODAY 208-542-2515!

2M LEGENDARY PERKS
☑ FREE DELIVERY
☑ AFTER HOURS AVAILABILITY
☑ ALL-INCLUSIVE INCENTIVE TRIPS
☑ ONSITE INVENTORY PROGRAM
& SO MUCH MORE

2M IDAHO FALLS • 208-542-2515 • 5296 HEYREND DR
Serving Utah’s water needs for 40 years

DELCO WESTERN
SINCE 1978

2559 South 1935 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84119

www.delcowestern.com

(801) 972-0900
fax (801) 972-1171
WATER CAN REACH ANYWHERE WITH THE POWER OF THE SUN

SIMPLY SUN. WATER. LIFE.
PROVIDE DRINKING WATER RELIABLY & ECONOMICALLY FOR PEOPLE & ANIMALS ANYWHERE WITH LORENTZ PRODUCTS.
LORENTZ SOLAR WATER PUMPS DELIVER WATER TO PEOPLE, LIVESTOCK & CROPS USING THE POWER OF THE SUN.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT LORENTZ, CALL YOUR SLC REP TODAY!
208-542-2515
“Service Sets Us Apart”

Call us any time, **24 hours a day, and seven days a week**, for all of your pipe, valve, and fitting requirements. We are your one stop source for blank or perforated casing, drive shoes, well screen, and pump column.

2360 South 3270 West SLC, Utah 84119

(801) 973-7111   toll free (800) 748-5150   Fax (801) 973-4791
Utah Ground Water Association
11730 E 14450 N
Mount Pleasant UT 84647